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- Most lmportant Factor:
. Application of the Collective Agreement

. 8.9.4 "......the annual salaries of teachers shall be
payable in ten (10) equal installments....."

" B.3l-.1.a "the rate of deduction for a day without pay
shall be define d as t/200 of the current
annual salary..."
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Teacher Pavroll lnformation

- Teachers are paid an ANNUAL salary in L0
EQUAL installments. (SepJun)

- They are not paid for the actual number of days
worked per month.

- For salary purposes a work-day represents
II2AO of the year.

- 1 month = 20 days out of 2OO total days
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The number of
working days in a
month vary, but
generally a teachers
pay does not.
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Sep - 21

Oct - 22

Nov - 19

Dec- L5

Jan - 20

Feb - 19

Mar - t2
Apr - L8

May - 20

Jun - 22

Salary is

paid in 10

equal
installments

September 2014

- When a full month is not worked the CA sets the process

to be followed. (not all SD have the same cA language.)

- ln our CA, ¡f a full month is not worked teachers are

deducted for each day not worked - the rate of deduction

for a day without pay is 1'/2AO of the annual salary

(8.31.1.a)
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September 2014

- Monthly salary (t/t}l.n of annual salary)

- L3 days without pay

Monthly salary 2o/zoo 20

Less: L3 days (withour pay) (13) (13 X daily rate)

Salaried days to be paid 7
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Discussion

- What about the 8 days actually worked? Are they being
compensated for working these days?

- lf there had been no strike and NO days without pay in
September, teachers would have worked for 2I days.

- Their monthly salary would have paid them for 2O days.

- This year, they actually worked 8 days and their monthly
salary pays for 7.

- This is because their salary is averaged over the entire year.
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Annual salarv perspective

l-3 strike days - l-3 out of 200 days should be deducted

Remaining total days to be paid = 187 out of 200

Paid as follows:

7 days in September

180 from Oct-Jun (9X20) Averaged

Teachers WILL be compensated for ALL days worked.


